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We've moved...to the 'Gateway to the World'
September 11, 2019Categories:News









pdfforge has moved to new offices! We believe that your work environment and the location of your offices can be a deciding factor for how much you enjoy turning up at work on a Monday morning (or any time during the week). Well, at least we can say that we have enjoyed coming to work a lot these past days. Since we've recently been welcoming some new members to our team, we have moved to bigger offices.
And we love the new place! Not only is it bigger but we are also located with some of the best views over Hamburg, close to some of its most famous sights like The Port of Hamburg (aka 'Gateway to the World'), The Elbphilharmonie (concert hall), St. Michael's Church ('Michel') and The Speicherstadt (City of Warehouses, UNESCO World Heritage Site).
With Hamburg's central station just around the corner, commuting has become very easy for all of us. And did we mention our sun terrace? It's not always easy to decide whether to spend our lunch breaks on them or to head out to one of the countless restaurants and cafes all around the area.
The lively atmosphere of the Port of Hamburg can surely be felt at our new location. F ounded in 1189, it is one of Europe`s largest container ports with 8000 ship calls a year and one of the city's main attractions for its many international visitors.
Monday mornings will still be what they are - Monday mornings. But we are definitely looking forward to a great and productive time at our new location!
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